To reach our campus, take I-89 to Exit 4. On the exit ramps, watch for signs to VTC, which will send you up the hill, away from the McDonald’s/Mobil Gas Station. Travel less than a mile to the intersection that brings you to campus, at which, YOU have the right of way. Straight ahead lays the campus: go left if you are going to the Langevin House. (Further directions for various locations below)

**ADMINISTRATION CENTER**
Drive straight through the intersection that brings you to campus; the Admin Center is the 3rd Building on your right, #1 on the campus map. (You will see flags and the circular drive in front of the building.) Parking Lot C will serve you best.

**ALLEN HOUSE**
Allen House is the brick building on the left as you drive onto campus, #23 on the campus map; kindly park across the street from the house, in Lot D or E.

**ENTERPRISE CENTER (VTEC)**
1540 Route 66, Randolph Center
Take I-89 to Exit 4: off either ramp, turn downhill, toward the McDonald’s/Mobil Gas Station. VTEC is down the road, ½ mile, on the left, across from Route 66 Auto. The building is on your left, as are the parking lots. You will find directions to the room as you enter the building.

**JUDD HALL**
At the intersection that brings you to campus, take a right. To drop off at Judd Gym, take the second driveway on your left and Judd is at the center of this u-shaped road, #4 on the campus map. For Judd parking, return to the intersection that marks the start of our campus, go right, and park anywhere visitor parking is permitted.

**KEEAN RESIDENCE HALL**
At the intersection that brings you to campus, take a right. Take the third left, between the church and the schoolhouse, to your first left. The Keenan parking lot is directly to your left, where you will find Keenan on your right, #11 on the campus map.

**LANGEVIN HOUSE**
593 Furnace Street, Randolph Center
After taking a left at the intersection, take your first right (Furnace Road). Follow this to its end and the dirt road to your right which will take you to the Langevin Farmhouse, #24 on the campus map. Enter the conference room at the far end of the building. For meeting rooms, enter at the porch and look for the room numbers above the individual rooms.

**MOREY RESIDENCE/DINING HALL**
At the intersection that brings you to campus, take a right. Take the third left, between the church and the schoolhouse, to your first left. This road winds back to a big parking lot and as you enter it, look to your left and see Morey, #10 on the campus map.

**NUTTING RESIDENCE HALL**
Drive straight through the intersection that brings you to campus and follow the road to the last lot on the right, Lot A, finding Nutting at the far end of the lot, #15 on the campus map.

**OLD DORM RESIDENCE HALL**
Drive straight through the intersection that brings you to campus. Old Dorm is the first building on your right, #2 on the campus map, and you may park in any of the lots, also on the right.

**RED SCHOOL HOUSE**
46 South Randolph Road, Randolph Center
Take a right at the intersection that brings you to campus. Go straight to the first intersection on your left, and the Red School House is there, immediately to your right, #22 on the campus map. The large conference room is upstairs. Elevator is beyond the entrance on the south side of the building.

**SHAPE GYM/CAMPUS CENTER**
At the intersection that brings you to campus, take a right. Take the third left, between the church and the schoolhouse, to your first left. This road winds back to a big parking lot where you will find SHAPE and the Campus Center at the far end of the lot, on the right; #14 on the campus map.